special meeting of the Council
eiscker held on K&t&mj
July
Friday,
9, 1954, in the office of the
Minutes of a

of the Village of

Mayor,

Councillors Present..,.

Mayor L.L. Schmaltz

Councillors:

Adam

velker

J. La vol e

Mrs, IVald

Local editor.

discussion opened on the topic of the
coming opening of the .ater and Sewage
system and the Mayor asked Mbe. '.Vald on the
behalf of the council if she would be interested
in getting out a spedial edition of the paper
to salute the occasion. She agreed and asked
for information regarding advertising and
the persons and firm3 to contact. Mrs. Wald
promised to investigate the proposal and
with a view to seeing whether or not
would
be of any cost to the village
The

it

Q
subject of a
for the celebration
was discussed and from the facts gathered

The

Bar-B--

recently about
costly.

them

it

was

decided to be too

roast

was agreed upon
and the council proceeded to set up the plans
for such an undertaking, Veiners, pop and buns
were to be distributed to the croud, speakers
from the government were to be arpaggdd for
and a programme inviting the communities surrounding was to be mailed out,
Bon-fir- es

Town

foreman

A

and a weiner

discussion of the needed

place and

town foreman took

after discussing the qualifications

of various men about the community and the
recommendations of the engineers and oole

Construction;

MOTION BY

Councillor Selker

that JJr, fake Krenzler be hired at a salary
of $2100.00, a 40 hour week, and 24 hour call,
U

Roads

CARRIED.

advised the council that they will
yd. Motion by Mayor
Schmaltz that the council attempt to get
community aid in the hauling of the gravel and
that they begin on July 19, I954.
B,&T, have

crush gravel at 60

CARRIED

Poole

council agreed that the Poole Construction
machine was not shaping the roads properly
and that the engineer should be asked to
The

investigate.

There being no further business to take up
this time , Conncillor Lavoie moved the
meeting adjourn. Time 5:20 P.M.

at

